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A.

INTROI)I!(YI’ION

This Opening Submission is served on behalf of Celotex Limited ("Celotex")t for the
purposes of Module 2 of Phase 2 of this h~quiry. It should be read together with Celotex’s
Opening Submission for Module 1.2
Celotex re-iterates its deepest sympaflly to the families of all those who lost fl~eir lives as
a result of the Grenfell Tower fire aad to everyone who was, and remains, deeply affected
by the lire. From the outset, Celotex has endorsed the need to ascertain what caused this
fire and ensure that no such tragedy occurs again. Celotex is (and has throughout the
course oflhis Inquiry, been) cotrmfilled to providing ils fidl cooperation and assistance
to the Inquiry. It recognises the urgent need to ensure that public conlidence in the sai)ty
of lfigh-risc residential buildings in the UK, and in Ihc construction indnst~5, as a ~vholc,
is lhlly restored. The work of Ihis Inquiry is limdamenial 1o achieving Ihal o[2jective.
Module 2 Issues
Module 2 is to examine fl~c testing, cctlification, development and marketing of the
chdding products t~scd al Orcnl~:ll Tower, wilh particular emphasis on the Rcynobond
ACM panels, rainscrcen insulation, cavity brawlers, windo~ thrill panels and window
sllllonnds.? "lhesc ma~crs ca~mot bc considered in isolation. ’Ihcy overlap with issues to
be examined in Module 6 (as part of a broader ilwestigalion of governance) ~.s well as
Module 7, when the Inquiry is to consider tbc results of testing of cladding components
undertaken by its experts and the relative contributions of the cladding design m~d
materials to the tire spread a~ Grenfell l’ower.4 l’hey also overlap with issues examined
in Module 1. including the specification, design, construction and compliance of the
rainscreen cladding faqade on Grenfell Tower du~ag the refurbishment works (the
"Refurbislnnent ").

As explained in its Module I Opening Suhmission, Celatex Limited trangferrcd ira buginess t~ ira parent
c~mpany, samt-Gobam Constructien I:~ducts LrK Limited ("SGCPUK") with effect frem 31 December
2ol 5. In th~s S~bmission, th~ term ’Celotex" is used to retbr to bott~ Cel~tex Lira±ted and SGCPUK trading
as Celotex
Celotex’s Mc~l~le 1 Submission is at {CEL0001194s} l~xcept where othen~’ise stated, the same abbrea, iations
and definitions are adopted in this Submissien as ~re used in Celotex’s ~vlodule I Submissien For
convcnwnce, some of the d¢l’mitie~ arc rcsta~d in tl~s Submission.
Inquiry’s letter dated 30 October 2019 Annex B
As iMieated by the lnquiw’s letter d~ted 22 November 2019
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With a view to assisting the Inquiry at this stage of its proceedings, Celotex addresses the
following matters in this Submission:
(1)

Celo~cx’s investigations Ii311owing tbe (hc~fcll ’lowcr firc;

(2)

Flackground and overview;

(3)

Celo~e×’s role in relation to the supply of Celotex RS5000 insuh~tion at (~renf~ll
Tower;

(4)

Testing, certification, development and marketing of Celotex’s insulation products;

(5)

Testing, certit’ication, development and marketing of Arconic’s Reynobond ACM
panels: and

(6)
5

ExCernal fire spread.

Celote× does not in this Submission seek (i) to predict or assume the oral evidence of
wimesses to be cnlled in Module 2; or (ii) to provide a con~prehensive analysis or’the
Module 1 evidence (x~hich is still ongoing). These matters are most appropriately
addressed in Closing Submissions.5 IIowever. where necessary to explah3 Celotex s
position. Celotex refers below to the evidence of factual witnesses and experts who have
given relevoJ~t evidence in Phase 1 or Module 1.
None of the key employees involved in the testhag, development and marketing of the
Celotex insulation products used at Grenfell Tower. or in the supply of those products
purchased for the Refttrbishment, remain employed by Celotex. Mr O’Sullivm3.
Celotex’s current Managing Director. johaed Celotex on 1 May 2016, aller the Celotex
woducts used in the Rel’tu-bistnnent were supplied. Consistent with Celotex’s
co~rm~itmcnl to |he Inquiry, Mr O’Sullivan has provided a wi|ncss statemcnl giving ll~thand evidence where possible of relevant evenls aller he jointed and olhe~’~ise providing
a~ account of matters discerned li-om review o1" documents produced to the Inqtdry.6

6

Celotex ~mderst~uads tlnat the Inquiry wis]aes to receive Closing Submissions caa Mod~tles 1 to 3 at the
conelusien of k,~od~31e 3, as stated m the lnqt3iry’s letter dated 30 Oc~o ber 2t119
!CEL00010027}; mad see ~Xpp~acl~ces at {CEL00010011}; ICEL00010014}; {CEL00010015};
(?EL0001t1026}; ~md {CELC~I010021}
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The lnqniry h~ sought witness statements and will hear oral evidence from certain
former Celotex emplo?~es h~ Module 2. Celotex has assisted the Inqtfiry by ensuring that
these former employees have independent legal representation to enable them to provide
their oxen evidence to the ]nquiD~.

Celotex manufactures polyisocyanttrate insulation ("PIR"). Two of its products were
used in the Refurbishment: RS5000 was used as insulation in the rainscreen cladding
system hastalled on Grenfell Tower and TB4000 was (Celotex tmdersta~ads) used to fill
gaps ha the window surrounds of Gre~ffell Tower.

PIR is widely used h~ the construction industry, ks thermal insulation properties facililate
thinner external wall construction than is ordinarily achievable with otlaer forms of
insulation such as mineral wool. It is an organic product which (in conm~on with all
organic products) will combust under cert,-,dn conditions.
10.

The combustible nature of PIR was, or should have been, l,amwn to construction
professionals

considering

specification

and/or

use

of Celotex

insulation.

Its

combustibility was clearly highlighted ha Celotex’s Ilealth & Safety Datasheet, to which
readers ofCelotex’s website m~d product literature were directed]

11.

The Btfildhag Regulations h~ force at the time of the Refurbishment pemfitted PIR m~d
other combustible insulation to be used in high-rise residential buildings. In accordance
with the statuto~T guidance contained in Volume 2 of Approved Document B ("ADB2"),s
such insulation could safely be used in bnildings over ibm ha hci~tt by (i) demonslrating
that ~he ex~terior wall constrttcfion me~ specific peri’ormance criteria by way of a HS8414
test or a desktop s~u@ based on HS8414 test dataz9 or (ii) ~dopfing a holistic fire
cngincc~qng approach taking accounl of the fire s~’ely of the bnilding as a whole.
Responsibility t’or ensuring compliance with fl~e Building Regulations and AI)B2 lay

~

As m Celotex’s Module I Opening Submissio*x all rei}±ences to ADB2 me to ~e 2006 ed&on or" ~B2
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with the designers, contractors and consultants involved in a particular construction
project, and not with Celotex.
12.

RS5000 was sold fi~I" use in rainscrccn cladding systems on high-rise buildings on the
basis th,~l a cladding system incorporating RS5000 h,~d been demonstrated to mee~ the
peffom~ance criteria specified in ADB2 by way of a BS8414 test. Tbe product literature
for RS5000 made clear that RS5000’s fire performance certification applied only to the
system tested to BS8414. and that any changes to the components witbin the system
described ha the literature would "’need to be considered by ~he building designer". 1o The
product literature drew specific attention to the additional requirements imposed by the
Building Regulations lbr buildings over 18m, the risk of external lire spread in cladding
construction and the importance of building designers ensuring that any cladding system
incorporating RS5000 met the requisite perfomaance criteria.11
Celotex’s producl lileratme was available to the designers, contractors and fire salEly
consultants working on the Rel’urbishment. Celotex provided copies to Harley, the
specialist cladding sub-contractors, before any order was placed for RS5000 for use at
Grm~lkll Tower. The evidence belbre |he Inquiry shows |hat, despite this, neilher Harley
nor any other designer or contractor involved in the Ref~bisluncnt paid any (or any
adeqnatc) a~cntion to the tlccd to ensure compliance with the rcqukemen~s of ADB2.
~cy gave no co~sidcra/ion Io the dfllbrenccs belwccn Ihc cladding ~ystcm ~ which
RS5000 bad bccn tested and the clmlding system to be instNlcd at (hcnfcll ’1 owcr; and
made no a~emp~ m assess whether the system a~ Grenfell Tower would meet the
performance criteria specified in AI)H2 or was otherwise complim~t with Building
Regulations. Cclotcx is no~ responsible for these fiailurcs on their pa~ts.

14.

Celote× is not a building designer. It does not install exterior insulation on buildings m3d
did not do so at Gre~ffell Tower. Nor does Celotex mmaufacmre, supply or install cladding
systems: and it did not do so at Crre~kfell Tower.

to

See RS5~ Pr~d~ct Da~a~eet: ~CEL~4~2}; RS5~ App~cati~nDatasheet ~CEL~4~9}; Ce~t~x
Rainscreen Cladding Specification Gtnde: {CEL0000(~18}; and Celotex Rams~een Cladding Complmnce
Grade {CELOLI00~I416}
Celotex’s Rainscreen Clacklmg Compliance Guide provided a "step by st~,p guid~,’" to achievnng compliance
wx~h ~2)B2 by meefing the specified performance criteria {CEL0tl000416}
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15.

In the course of investigations carried out by Celotex after the (i-renfell Tower fire, certain
issues emerged concerning the testh~g+ certification and marketing of Celotex’s products
which were previously unknown to Celotex’s current managemenl. These matters (which
are addressed and e×plained in geclion B below) involved unaccaplable conducl on the
par~ of a number of emplo?~es. They should not have happened and Celotex has taken
concerted steps to ensure that no such issues reoccur. The evidence before the hNuiry
shows that these issues did not have any hnpact on, and were not otherwise relevant to,
the specificalion, supply and use of Celolex~s insulalion products for the Refurbistnneni
or the fire which occurred at Grenfell Tower on 14 June 2017.

B.

C~LOTEX’S INVESTIGATIONS FOLLOWING TIIE FIRE

16.

In the immediate akennatl-t of the Grenfell Tower fire, and in view of the focus on the
role played by the rainscreen cladding system on the tower. Celotex suspended the sale
of RS5000 pending further cl~ity and set about ascertaining the relevant facts
sun-ounding the supply nf this product used at Grent~ll Tower. This work was directed
by Mr O’Sullivan, with the assistance of Celotex’s lawyers, LinMaters LLP. 12

17.

In the course of this work. Celotex’s currertt management learned of certain matters
concerning the testing, certification and marketing of Celotex’s products, including L1ral:

(1)

There were certain discrepm~cies between the rainscreen cladding system in which
RS5000 had been successfully tested to BS841a~2 by the BRE in May 2014 and
the description of that test in the BRE’s test and classilication reports issued
lbllowing the test 0he "BRE Repot’is") and in the RS5000 product litcra~tue
published by Celotex;~ and

(2)

The lambda values lbr certain Celotex producls, including RS5000, had been
~mdcrstated as a rcsul~ of selective use m~dior mnission of rclevanl test dala.~4

12

N/! pr{v{lcge is wmvcd liver any commun{cat{lms hct~vccn I {nklaters and Cek!tcx ur any ll/her aspect
Celot~x’s mvesl±gation of matters raising out office Grenfell Tower fire.
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18.

These matters were previously unknown to Celotex’s current management. Once
eslablished, tbey were promptly and publicly announced by notices on Celotex’s website
and reported to (among others) the relevant testing/certification bodies (i.e. tbe BRE, in
the cause of the R $5000 test, m~d the BFIA in the case of lambda certification), the Ministry
of Ilousing, Conmtunities artd Local Govenm~ent (m tbe case of the RS5000 test),
Trading Stm~dards, the Metropolitm~ Police m~d the Inquiry. 15

19.

Celotex instructed Linklaters to undertake a fifll and extensive review of relevant
documenlation and otber evidence relating to the testing of RS5000 to BS8414-2. wbich
h~cluded interviews with relevant current and fomaer employees, in order to ascertain as
lhlly as possible the circumstances in which the product was tested, launched and
marketed. The results of Lit~klaters’ review were set out in a BS8414-2 Smrm~ary Paper
which was provided to the Inquiry in September 2018 as Appendix 3 to Mr O’Sullivan’s

20.

Given the inaccuracies in the description of the test system in the BRE Reports m~d
Celotex’s RS5000 product literature, Celotex was concerned to establish whether this
gave ~{se Io m~y salary issues. II Iherelbre commissioned anolher BS8414 lesl, replicaling
as closely as possible the system described in ll~c BRE Repolls and RS5000 product
literature, so as to be able to share with the market inibnnalion about the likely practical
ctl;:ct of dillbrcnccs belwecn the system described in those documcnls and Ihe system k~
fact tested in May’ 2014. ’l]fis Ib.~lbcr test was canied out in April 2018. It showed that
the re-tested ss~tem met the pefformmlce criteria specified in BR 135. The results of this
test were an nounced to the market and offsets on 2 M ay 2018.17

21¸

’111c mailers wbicll emerged fi~llowing t/ic (~-cnfell l’owcr fire concerning |]lC testing,
certification

m~d

marketing of Celotex’s products

involved inappropriate

m~d

tmacceptable conduct on the part of a number of employees. This was of real concern to
Celotex s current management. Some of tbe employees involved bad akeady leR the
company. Those who remained were the subje~ of disciplinary proceedings. Six

t~

iVtr O’Sullivan’s witness stateroom at § 170 and 186
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employees resigned bet~veen December 2017 and March 2018.
22.

Celote× has sought to learn from this experience. It has taken steps to ensure fl~at no such
situation occm~ again, including the recruitment of new technical and operational
management, designing ~md implementing chm~ges and improvements to lambda and
other testing processes, designing new quality assurance systems with the assistance of a
new quality assurance manager and reviewing and hnproving training procedures.Is h~
addition, Celotex undertook exlensive due diligence to ensure that its produ~s were safe.
It commissioned additional fire safety testh~g of boil3 its 4000 and 5000 ranges of
insulation, including the further BS8414 test mentioned h~ paragraph 20 above and
additional BS476 tests (which conllrmed the Class 0 and Class 1 classilications of
RSS000 and TB4000 respectively).~9

23.

As explained by Mr O’Sullivan in his witness statement, Celotex’s current management
are commil/ed Io continuous improvemenl and intent (among olher |hings) on

24.

There is uo rc&~on to believe that the mis-description of the rainscrccn cladding system
tested by Cclotcx to BS8414-2 in May 2014 or the mldcrslalcmcnt N" lambda wlucs had
any impact on, or mc othc~visc rclcwnt to, the spccilicotion, supply and use of RS5000
in file Refurhishmcn* or flic *ragedy *hat occurred on 14 June 2017. in pmlicular:
(1)

’lhe rainscreen cladding system described in Celotex’s produc~ literature and the
I~Rk; Rcpo(ts (~s well ~s the systcnl actaally tested to I~$8414-2 in May 2(114) were
so substantially different from the rainscreen cladding system installed on Grenfell
Tower that the HRF;’s certification of RS500(1 was ::not relevant" to fl~e external
wall construction of G~enfell Tower (as Dr Lane cotffirmed h her Phase 1 Report
at §11.22.5-11.22.121. As a result, as e~plained further below, neither the BRE
Reports nor Celotex’s RS5000 product literature could reasonably have been relied

ts

Mr O’Sullivan’s witness statement, especially at §158-192 and 22~230

~

Mr O’S~lliwn’s witness statement ~t §225 aM 227 8
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upon as evidence of the required fire perl’ormance of’the Grenfell Tower rainscreen
cladding f~ade when considering complimwe of that design with Building
Regulations. II is hi any event clear from the evidence of Studio E, Harley and
Rydon witnesses that no relim~ce wa.s in fact placed by any designer or contractor
upon the description of the system tested rathe BILE Reports orthe RSS000 product
literature;

(2)

Underslatement of lambda values does not affect fire performance or fire safety;
and h~ any event, the amount of the understatement was not material (comprising,
inthe case of FR5000/RS5000, no more than 0.001-0.002 W/ink).21 It is clear that
an understatement of this natm-e would not have been relevant on the Grenl~ll
Tower project. The U-value of 0.15 Wim:K proposed by Max Fordham lbr the

project was no more than a target and was "alwco’s capable qf amendment or

permissible

U-value

specified by the

Building

Regulations

(in Approved

DocumclR L1B) m~d was dcsm{hcd by Mr Sounes al the time as being a "hit
asp*radonal".~? As a result, as Mr Hyelt expla~s k~ his Reporl, Ihm-e was
eom’ic@’able latin de" in sclting ll~c kl-valuc tbr tl~ ~c~ffell Tower project and if
the indicNive targe* of 0.15 W/m2K could nm have been achieved, a less
demanding figure could have been ~e~.~4 Consis*ent with Mr H~e~l’s nnNysis, Mr
McQuatt confim~ed in evidence tim* the st*ed lambda ligurc for FR5000 of 0.021
W/InK, M~ich he used M~en identi~’ing FR5000 for the Grenfell Tower project,
was not a figure which allowed no room for adjustment.25

(’.

BA~’KGROUND & OVERVIEW

25

As explained above, two Celo*ex PIR products were ttsed in the Refurbishment, nmnely
RS5000 in the rainscreen cladding system and 1’B4000 in the window surrounds.

See Mr ©’Sullivan’s witness statement at § 169: and Celotex announcements da*ed 20 November 2017 and

.a
¯

{ SEA00004973 }.
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RS$O00
26.

Prior to Augast 2014, Celotex marketed no products for use in buildings over 18m in
height. RS5000 wa.s launched hy Cclo*cx in August 2(114 t’or use ill multicomponcnt
rainscreen cladding sys*ems on buildings over 18m in height, alter a rainscreen cladding
system incorporating flae product had been successfully tested to BS8414-2.26

27.

As explained above, Celotex’s product literature for RS5000 made clear that the
product’s certifica*ion for use in buildings over 18m high npplied only to the rainscreen
cladding system that had been tested mad that any changes to the c~nponents withha that
system would "need ~o be consMered ~p the building designer". The rainscreen cladding
system described in Celotex’s product literature bore no resemblance to the rainscreen
cladding system installed at Gretffell Tower. The circumstances in ~daich RS5000 was
specified and used at Grenfell Tower are addressed in Section D below.

TB4000

28,

TB4000 is a general pml~ose insulation board. It is invarbably bot@at in lm-ge quantities
and different thicknesses by dist~qbutors and builders’ merchants as a stock item.

29,

In December 2017, the Inquiry hffonned Celotex that TB4000 had been found ha multiple
locations on Grenl~ll Tower. glued to the tmderside of uPVC windows. It appears that
the product had been purchased by SD Plastering Limited ("SDPL"), one of Rydon’s
suh-conlraclors, liom a Travis Pc¢~ns oulleL~7 ~c decision to use TB4000 seems to
have been tgen by Rydon in consultation with SDPL based on the product’s ability to
prevent boo, hag of window slmom~ds and withon~ rcgard to firc safety cot~sidcraltm~s.
Neilber Rydon nor SI)PI, considered whether use of I’B4000 in the window surrom~ds
was complim~t with Huilding Rcgul*ions or AI)B2.:s

30,

Cclotex did nol M~ow (and had no mcatm of l~owing) that ’IB4000 was prochased and
used on GrenI~ll Tower in *his way.

The product ~sed in tlae May 2014 B%414 test (and fl~e prece&ng BS 8414 test in Fel.~ruary 2014 whtch thded)
was I’R~tl00 l,’ollowmg the ivkay 2014 test, the pro&let w~s ~lso ~ld ~s RS 51xl0 tbr use m ra~screen claddmg
applications Within Celatex’s aper~t~onal team, FR50110 and R S~000 ~re regarded as the sam e product ~t the
point of m anufac~arc.
Mr Dixcn’a witncsa ~atem ent ar §32 I { SDP011000196}
D~xonDay 44/l1211> and126128; La~Tence Day 2S/% sS and 6165; O’Cozmor Day 26/211214
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Compliance with Bnfldhtg Regulations and Statntot~" and Other Guidance
31.

’ll~e

Building Regulations in force at the time of the Refurbishment permitted

which the testing, ce~ification m~d supply to Ore~ffell To~ver of Celotex’s products
~alls to be considered.
32.

The relevant reqttirements are summarised in Section F of Celotex’s Module
Submission (at §27-29). In brief:
(1)

Part B4(1) of the Building Regulations ("Part B4(I)") requires that the external
walls of the building shall adequately resist the spread of fire over the walls;

(2)

ADB2 provides that exaemal walls should ekher meet the guidance given ha
para~caphs 12.6 to 12.9 of ADB2 (the ~Linear Route" to compliance) or meet the
performance criteria given h~ BRI35 using full scale test data from B88414 testing;

(3)

In the case of a building over 18m ha height, if the Linear Route was followed, the
e:aemal surfaces of walls should have Class 0 (national class) or Class B (European
class) classification and "ard~ insulation product, filler mater~al .. used in the
external wall constrl~ciio~ should be of Dmited combustibthly" (emphasis added);

(4)

Class 0 and the tema ’limited combustibility’ are each separately defined in ADB2,
Appendix A. Class 0 is detemfined by tests to BS476 parts 6 and 7 (Appendix A at
§13). Limited combustibility is delined in Table A7 of Appendix A which in
genial terms requires a product to be non-comhustiblc (c.g. tolally inorgnnic
materials, such ~k~ concrete), meet specilicd criteria under BS476 Part ll or be
ciassilied as Class A1 or A2 trader European standard EN13501;

(5)

ADB2 rccogniscd (at §0.30 0.34) that c ompliance with thc life safety requh-cmcnt.~
of the Building RcgnlnfiOl~S migh~ also be mct by a holiatic fire cngincc~qng sludy
taking into account (among other things) the huilding gcomOry, the adcquacy of
fire prevention measures in fl~e building and other facts affecting fire spread.

10
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33.

Four essential points emerge from the gaidance in ADB2:
(1)

First, AI)H2 draws a clear distinction between (-’lass 0 and limited combustibility.
l]~csc arc &t’fcrcnt concepts and arc not interchangeable;"

(2)

Secon& in the cause ofm~ exlerior wall cons*me*ion, Class 0 applies (and applies
only) to cladding produc*s on the exlerior surface of the wall, Mills* the concept of
limited combustibility applies to (among other thh~gs) insulation used in the
exterior wall constraction;

(3)

Third. since PIR is not a material of limited combustibility as defined m ADB2. no
Celotex hasulation (or other combttstible insulation product) should have been used
in the ex~rior wall construction at Grenfell Tower unless (i) the exterior wall
system was shown to satisfy, the performance criteria in BR135 (either by testing
the system to BS8414 or carrying otrt a desktop assessment using full scale test data
from previous BS8414 testhag); or

(it) a holistic fire engineering report was

obtained demonstratin~ compliance ~ilh the lhnctional requirement of Part B4(1).
The Lhaear Route to compliance ~as no~t available when ushlg combustible
insulation at Ca-mflkll Tower, whefl~er in the rainscreen cladding cavily or in the

(4)

Foulth, il is ~aelevant to compliance with thc requircmcnts of ADB2 whcfl~cr
RS5000 was classified as Class 0. \Vha/matlercd in the case of Ga-enfi:ll Tower is
whether the particular rainscreen cladding system (in which RSS000 was to be
incoqmrated) was shown to tllCCl 1lie pcrfunnance critcria in BR135.

34¸

’lhe above matters should bare been I<nown to any construction prot’essional considering
spccitication and/or u~sc of Celotex insulalion produu~s at (hcnfcll ’lower. ’lhc relevant
wovisions of the Building Regulations and ADB2 wcre clear and well-established. ’ll~ey
bad been in ~rce since 2006 and should have been fiamiliar to, and understood b?,; any
designer, contractor or fire safety co~sultant havolved in the design and construction of
the exterior wall of a high-rise building. ;" The key points \*ere moreover highlighted in

ADB2 rccogniscs (at Appendix A, §l 3) ~hat a product whlch is c{~mposcd Ihm@{~ut ~ff matcrlals o?l~m~tcd
combustibility will meet Class 0. However, the reverse is not tt~e (und is not suggested to be Wae ~ ADB2)
~I~ Hyet~ has mg}Ny reJected tile ~lot±on that Studio E, Ha±Icy or any otl~er cunlx actor can excuse their ih±lme
to comply w~th the reqmremen~s of z~l)B2 on the grOtll?d that its provisions were tmclear or colaf~smg: see
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Celotex’s product literature, to which the designers, contractors and fire safety
consultants workh~g on the Refurbisblnent had access.
35.

Furlbct~nore, hy 2014/2015 cx~tcnsive guidance wa~s availablc fi’om other sources
concerning the use of combustible materials in buildings over 18m in height, all of which
made clear the distinction between Class 0 and limitad combustibihty, mad the
importance of follomng the guidance in ADB2 when using PIR mad other combustible
products within the exterior wall construction. In particular:
(1)

BRI35 drew attenfion (among other things) to (i) the increasing use of thermal
insulation ha high-rise buildings to meet increashag energy-efficiency requirements
and the consequent need to ensttre that the combustibility of such insulation was
fully taken h~to account when designing an exterior cladding system: and (ii) the
importance of ensuring that a classification report for a system tested under BS8414
covers Ihe end-use application because "[~he class~fica#on applie~ one’ lo the

(2)

The CWCT Standard for systemised building envelopes (the "@CT Standard’:)
provided (among olher Ihings) that the use of m~y combuslible material lbr the
insulation in a rainscreen cladding system "meO, need to be consMered as the

O)

The CWCT Tcclmical Guidance Nolo No 73 (issued in March 2011) explained
(among other things) that the only conm~only used insulation material that satislied
the definition of ’limited combnstibility’ in _&DB2 was mhmral wool and warned
that changing any of the components of a system tested to HS8414 "may affect the
ability qtr/~e wall to re,s’ist the s2~read ¢~f~fire";3~ and

(4)

’tl~c BCA l’eclmical G~fidatme Note (issned itt Jnnc 2014 and hi revised form h~
June 2015) made clear tha* a surface spread of tlame classificalion (i.e. Class 0)

the Executive Summary to Ms Hyett’s Report at § 14 [PHYR0000007} and Part 1 of his Supplemental Report
at }2.6.21 {PHYS000(~o02 0056}
BR135 at Sections 2 and 6, and An~aex BlCELO0000584}
CWCT Sta*~dmd at }6.6.1 {CWCT0000046}.
rating of a constmctiu*x should be care fully ch~cked to ensure that ±t demo*xstt ares compliance that is adequate
Appendix A, }t)
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(s~h as P]R boa~ds) "do not mee~ the l#~ted combustibility req~wements ~AD
B2 Table A 7 cmd so shouId not be accepted as meeting AD B2 paragraph J 2. 7L 3 ~

36,

However. it h~ emerged from the evidence in Module 1 that the requirements of ADB2
and the other guidance outlined above were not known to, or were disregarded or
otherwise not followed b~ the designers, contractors and fire safety consultants havolved
ha the design and construction of the cladding f~ade at Grenfell Tower (despite
compliance with ADB2, BR135 and the CWCT Standard behag an express requirement
of the contracts governing flae Refurbishment))~ It appears that no detailed consideration
was given to any potential route to compliance; no consideration was given to the
combustibility el’the products used in the exterior wall construction mad no desktop study
or other assessment of the fire performance of the cladding faqade on Gre~ffell Tower
was cmxied out (despite the Linenr Roule to compliance not being a~ailable).

37.

The LlSe Of RS5000 in the rainscreen cladding system and TB4000 in the window
sLm-ounds was accordingly in breach of ADB2, contrary to the requirements of BR135
and Ihe CWCT Standard and in breach of Ihe con|raclors and designing’ conlractual
ohligations to ct~me conlpliancc with those provisions and stmidards.

Celotex’s Respollsib[[it~r

38¸

hl Relation to the Use of its Produt~s at Grenfell Tower

Responsibility lbr Ihc design mid conslruclion el’the cladding lhqadc al GrcuJbll Tower
lay with the designers, contractors, sub-contractors and fire safety constlltm~ts engaged
on the Refurbishmeni inchlding Studio E (as archiicct), Rydon (as principal contractor),
Harley (~s specialist cladding suhcontractor), Exova (as fire safety consultant)
Ailclia (as tbc l’M()’s Employer’s Agent).

39¸

’Ilic markcl t)r it~sulation tBr use in bnildings over 18m is one in which architects,
designers, engineers and/or specifiers mal~e decisions on the specification of products
suitable for their precise needs which are then installed by professional building
contractors. The selection and use of such prodncts are the responsibility of the relevm~t

~4
~s

{?IIYR000t1023 0009} Guidance to the same eft~et was se~ o~3t in a I echnical J2xtra gm&qnee note issued
by the NNBC in July 2015 {CEI,001109784}
{CEP00t100t1229}; {IIAR000t17861}; {IIARLI00t10396}; and {Ik~0000t1387}
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construction professionals, and not Celotex.
40.

Celote× is not an architect, designer, building contractor or tire safeb’ consultant. It does
not install insulation on buildings and did not do so at (h’cnf’cll l’owcr. Nor does Calotcx
mmlufacture, supply or install cladding systems; m~d it did not do so at Grenfell Tower.
Celotex’s sole role m relation to the RefurbisNnent was as manufacturer and supplier
(fl~rough third party distributors) of the RS 5000 and TB4000 prodt~cts used in the project.

41.

Whilst there were communications between Celotex and Harley in rel~fion to the supply
of RS5000 to the Grenfell Tower project, Celotex does not believe on the evidence
currently available that ~mything said by Celotex ha the course of those communications
affected the specification decisions for Grenfell Tower made by IIarley (or any other
desiNaer, contractor or construcfion professional working on the Refurbishment) or
otherwise excuses the failttre by the designers, contractors and other constmcfion
prol~ssionals adequately Io assess the suilabilit y o[’RS5000 lbr use on the Gre~fl~ll Tower
cladding litqade. ~fie co~rmmnications between Celotex and Harley are addressed h~
Section D below.

Responsibility of Designers, ContPactors, Fire Safety Consultants and Building Control
42.

The evidence adduced in Module 1 demonstrates that none ol’Studio E, Harley, Rydon
o1 Exova paid m~y or any adeqnatc regard to tite safely considerations when specit)ing,
dcsi~aing, inslalling or advising on the cladding l~qade a/Grengzll Tower. Three main
lhilings on their part are clear fi-om the contemporaneous documents m~d the written and
oral cx’idcnce adduced &~ring Modulc l, nmnely:
(1)

’ll~eir failure to consider or carry out any investigation of the fire safety
pclfonnancc of the materials specified fur use it1 the cladding f’~adc and exterior
~all conshuction (inch~ding Rc~nobond ACM-PE panels, Cclotex RS5000 and
’1’134000 insulation and Kingspm3 K15 mid TP10 insulation);

(2)

’l]~cir t’ailurc

m dcsig~l

alld devise any cohercllt strategy t’or the pro¥ision of cavity

barriers within the ralnscreen facade in accordance with the requirements of ADB2,
FIR 135 and/or the CWCT Standard; and
(3)

’l]leir failure to pay any or ally adequnte regald to the fire safety

inlpllan~lans

of the
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architectural crown, which was composed almost entirely of fins of combustible
Re?~lobond ACM-PE cladding withoui aay provision for horizonlal or vertical
cavity barriers to hflfibil flxe spread of fire into or around flae crown.
43,

These fhilings led directly to the fire on 14 June 2017 en~lfing the lower. |n particular:
(1)

’ll~e failure adequately to consider or a~ssess fl~e fire performance of materials used
in the cladding i~aqade resulted in the design mad constru~ion of a ~aq~e which
f~iled adequn*ely to resis* the spread of fire, in breach of Pa~ B4(1).36 The absence
of~y consideration by the desioae~, contractors or fire safety consultmats to the
fke safety of the Reynobond ACM-PE cladding pmaels is p~icul~ly notable. Each
of Studio E, IIarley, Rydon mad Exova ~aew that Muminium p~els would ~ail
"rather q~ckly’" ~ a fire,~7 5~ they ~ailed to consider how the use of such pmaels
was consistent with the requkement in Pag B4(1) for the exterior wall adequately
to ~esist Ihe spread of lire over Ihe walls. &~ lbm~d by Ihe Inqu~-y h~ its Pl~se 1
Repot, "lhe presence o/tke ACM panels ~nlh po~,elh)dene ~ores, which had k~<gh
calor(~’c value, melted and acted as a source q~fluel for the gro~m,~.fire" ~as
principal reason why lhe ilames spread so rap~@, up

lhe

builcOr~g";3.

The [hilure to give any consideration to the lire peflbrnrance of TB4000, or the
off,or comhttstiblc insulation ttscd to fill gaps aro~md the windows, rcsullcd ht the
~indow sttrrotnlds containing a sequence of combustible malcfials which provided
negligible rcsistm~ce to tlamc and th~cby allowed a minor (and entirely
predictable) kitchen fire in Flat 16 to escape into the rainscrccn cladding faqadc,
with disasirous results;-~9
’11~c tbilurc lo provide fivr cavity bm~icrs mound the windows, coiitralS to the
express requiremenls of ADB2, fl~e CWCT Stm~dard and other contemporaneottsly
availahle guidance, undouNedly contrihuted to fl~e speed with which the tire
entered mad thereafter spread throug~a the rainscreen cavit?; The absence of such
cavity barriers meant that there was "a di,s~rol)ortionately ldgh probabtIiO," that

The Inqtary found flat cladding facade t~ bc in breach of Part B4(1) in its Phase 1 Rcpor t at §26.4.
See cmail exchanges dated 27-31 "vfarch 2015 sct out m Cclotcx’s Module 1 Submission at §65-68.
See the Inquiry’s Y’ha~e I Report st §23 52
See the lnqmry’s Phase 1 Re~ort st §22 39
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any fire near a window "wouId spread into the cIadding regardless of hou’ it had

(4)

’l]lc fiailurc to give any adcquatc consideration to tbc design of the architectural
crown was fimdsmental to the spread of fire around C~enfell Tower on 14 Jtme
2017. Acceding to Professor Bisby+ the crown acted

like a gnearfi~se moving

around the top qFtl+e 5td[dit~g";41 ~ the fee progressed unimpeded axound the
crown, polyethylene from the Reynobond ACM casse~s on the crown melted,
&ipped and collected on lower surfaces, bef~e forming locNised fires which then
pro~essed back up the building. ~ais led to the unusually ex~ensive lateral and
downward [he swead experimaced at ~enlEll Tower. Without the crown, the fire
might have burned itself out alter reaching the top of the building (as happened ~t
previous cladd~g fires on high-rise buildings involv~g ACM-PE panels).4: R
appears, howeveL thai liltle (~’any) a/lention was paid to the desNn oflhe cro~n,
~hich was cttEctivcly left by S~udio E as ma a~cNmught tbr Harley. Harley then
~orscned Studio E’s outline design by removing a horizontal cavity banicr at the
top of/he r~inscreen cavily, immediately beneath Ihe crown.
Each of Stndio E, H+lcy mad Rs~don had contrac+nal responsibility for the dcsi~a of the
cladding fi~ade. Each w~ obliged (atnong ofl~cr filings) to et~mc and/or exercise
reasonable skill and care Io ensure that Ihe cNddk~g IRqade was designed in compliance
witb tbc s~tutory and othm" rcquircm+++ts

specified iTI lbc ’IMO’s

Employer’s

Requirements, including the Building Regulations, ADB2, BR135 and the CWCT
Standard. In addition, Harley and Rydon were contraOually obliged to c+~’ ou+ and
complclc the cl~ding works in a proper ~+d work~n~flikc mmmm and wifl+ due skill and
care. None of Studio E, Harley or Rydon ~lfilled the obligations they owed as designers
rod/or contractors on the Grenfell Tower project.
45.

Exova was engaged by" the TMO to produce a ’ detailed fire strategy" covering (alnong
olher firings) ex~ternal fire spread, bul it failed to carry oul any assessment of the external
cladding faqade despite stating in successive iterations of its dral~ Outline Fire Safety
Strategy Report ("OFSS Repot") that it "considered that the proposed ehan,ges will

~

As noted by tbc Inqtary m its Phase 1 Report at §2240, referring to ~hc cvidcnc¢ of Dr Lane

4~

Pha~e I Reporter §23 2(>
See?haselreporta~§231and2311

’~

2312
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heave no a&~erxe effect on the build#~g in relation to exter~al fire ~7~re~d".4~ Whils~ Exova
said m e~¢h draft of the OFSS R~port that its ~ssessmem of ~xtemal fire spread would be
"cot!firmed ~v an cmal)’sis in a future ~s’sue of this reporf’, that analysis was never
undertaken and the OFSS Report was never finalised. As Mr Hye*t said in his expert
report, the importance of this omission cannot be overstated: it rendered the fire strategy
for the project "sermus~}’ deficient’" throughout all subsequent design stages following
provision of Exova’s first draft OFSS Report in October 2012.44

46.

In addition, RBKC Building Control failed to carry- om any adequate assessment of the
rainscreen cladding ss~tem or the crown for complimace with the requirements of the
Building Regulations trod

ADB2. This has been accepted by RBKC,

which

aehxowledged in its Opening Statement lbr Module 1 that RBKC Building Control lhiled
(among other things) to (i) ask for comprehensive details of the cladding system,
including the crown; (it) *dentil}’ that lhe insula/ion materials / products used in the
cladding system were nor of limited combu.stibilify and therefore did nor satisfy the
rcqn[rements of ADB2, pmap~aph 12.7; and (iii) rccognisc thai insnfficicnt or no cavity
banim:~ to seal the cavilies al openings wiflfin the walls, including armmd the ~indows,
had been indicated on the plans suhmiftcd to il.~15
47.

Tim nature and c~cnt ofRBKC’s tSilings was nnderlined by Mr Hobml’s evidence. He
was assigned as building conlrol surveyor [br Ihc Rcfm-bishment despite having a full
workload and hcing ill-cqnippcd for the role. He had no p*vvious experience ofbigh-rise
residential overcladding projec*s; had not received any training on fire pevFormm~ce in
external wall cons*motion or fire safety classification of materials used in exqemal wall
const*u~.tion; was unaware of the I-ICA or CWCT guidmlcc refe*Tcd to ahovc; did not
know x, hal a BS8414 tes* wa.s m~d had never read BR135.46 He told his line manager
(Jolm -~Mlen) flaat he was over-stretched mad asked for help, but necae was provided.4r

4a

aa

4s
4~
4v

See Celotex’s Module I Submission at §12 2 and documents *here refer’ed to Mr Ashton who prepared all
three versions of the draft OF$$, accepted in evidence that "th~ proposed changes" shadd be understood as
re f~rri*~g to all the changes proposed to Greni?ll Towe±, inclu&*ng the cladding Asht on Day 17/44
£’h Hyetfs Report at §4220. iv~ Ashton was tmahle when g±~mg evidence to provide a*~y coge*nt explmmtion
for the poter~lially misleading lq~raseology used m flae drs~ O1~ SS Report or k,xova’s failure to ~Mertake may
anal}~sis of external fire s*pread (despite sa~ng that it would and having been paid by *he TM© m do s~)
At §1110-104 {RBK000’~5479}
llob~’m Day 45,’21 28, 53 ~’md 90 91; Day 46/43 \@ lloban said *hat work was allocated to Braiding Control
aurveyors reg~rdleas of their workload, akill, experience and qualifiea*~ons: D~y 45/I 0 I
llobnnDay 46/157 8
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48,

It is clear from Mr Hoban’s evidence that he flailed adequntely to ~.ssess compliance of
~he insulation and cladding pands used ~ the r~nscreen cladding s~5~em at Grenfell
Tower. He said ~hat he checked the ~uilability of RSS000 by looMng at ~he Cdotex or
I.ABC website but could not explain x~hnt inform~ion he had seen on either website and
was unable to say whether he would have ~ad whatever he looked up fully ~d careftdly.
IIe said that he did nm understm~d that RS5000 was only suitable for use in buildings
over 18m by re.on of having been tested to BS8414 in a specific sys~m but ~cepted
that lhis ~as clear from the RS5000 Datasheet. ~e LABC Registered Details Ce~ificate
for RS5000 (the "LABC r’e~leate") also drew a~enfion to the BS8414 test and the
pefl~ance criteria set out h~ BR135 (as "alternat~ compI~ance to~ B").4s Mr Hobm~
pla~fiy did not scrul~se m~y of this ~flbnnation carelhlly and admitled that lhiling to
cx~mfine precisely why RS5000 was suilablc tbr ~sc in buik~gs over 18m was a "s’erious
/~Um<g" on his pa~.49

~,h" Allen confirmed thai aW compctcnl buildhlg conlrol smvc.~r would have (i) paid
pallimdar a~cntion to the selection of it~sulation t5r a rainscrcm~ cladding system; (ii)
checked carethlly lhal the k~sulation was a material of limited combuslihilily if the Linear
Rmrte was bek~g followed; (iii) made sure that the test dala lot an3~ new product accorded
with Building Regulalion requirements; and (iv) made sure thai the context #~ which the

50¸

Mr HobalYs checking of cavily barriers wa~s also deficient. He did nol checl< whefl~er
cavity barriers had been installed around the windows on lbe brads lhat the windox*s were
enclosed at thc time of’his site visits and he Yvas happy with "the other wo~/cx goi~g o~7.si
He agreed in evidence that he should have checl.ed for cavity barriers and was negligent
for not doing so.s~

{CEL00000010}; and LABC Registered Details Drawing mad Document Lzst {CEL00000009} idemlfyirg
the BRF, BS8414 Classiflc~nan Repo~ and refewing ~ the peffo~ance ~iteria in BR 135 See lroban D~y
46/33-37.
Heban Day 46N1-45
Allen Day 47/26-29, 33-34, 39-40 ~d 159
Hoban Day 46/98-99
lloban day 46N9 100
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5h

In July 2016, Mr Hoban caused RBKC Building Control to issue a completion certificate
in respect of the Refurbisblnent when there was no proper basis for doing so. RBKC
Buildh~g Control was. or should have been, the main lh~e of etff’orcement for the Building
Regulations but it wholly failed to discharge that responsibility.

{’ELOTEX’S ROLE IN RELATION TO THE SPE{’IFI{~ATION & SUPPLY OF
RSS000 TO GRENFELl, TOWER

52.

Mr Jonathm~ Roome was the principal point of contact betx~een Celotex and Harley in
relation to the supply of RSS000 used in the Reft~rbisblnent. IIe was the Major Projects
and Specification Mm~ager at Celotex fi-om March 2014 to August 2015. So fax as
Celotex is aware, Mr Roome was not involved in the testing or certification of RSS000
orthe production of the RS5000 product lherature.53 IIe is scheduled to be called as a
witness in Module 2, where he will give his own account of events.

53.

At this stage, Celotex draws attention to the following mailers concerning the
specification and supply oI’RS5000 lbr use at GrenlEll Tower.

Specification of FRS000
54.

It appears that FR5000 was specified for use in the Grenfell Tower cladding l~a~ade in
2012. This was done without Celotex’s knowledge and without any communication with
Celotex. FRS000 was not marketed l’or use in buildings over 18m; it was marketed for
use in pilched roofk, walls m~d l]oors, as ils dalasheel made clear.~

55.

FRS000 seems to have been specified without Studio E (or anyone else involved in the
Reli~rbishment) undertaking any investigation into its fire perfom~ance or suitability lbr
use in a building ovc’r 18m.55 It was initially idcnlilicd by Mr McQua/t of Max FortY, am
on the ground that a PIR (rather than mineral wool) insul~ion would hc needed to meet
the Ll-valnc target of 0.15 Wim)k th~ had been set for the prqicct.56 N,h McQua~ did not
consider the produ~’s fire pcffornmncc. He believed that it was tbr the ~chitce/ to
dctcmfinc whether use of the produu3 irl tile pa~iculm" configurMion on thc building was

~
~4
~

Sc¢ Nfr Room¢’s witncss statement at §7 {CEL00010031 }
{SEA00005841}.
{(VE1,000119874} {CET,00f109873}

~

{SEA0000)840}; {MAX01X103093};snd {MAX01Xl03091}
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appropriate.57 However, Studio E did not do fllat.5s Mr Sounes of Studio E said that he
had used FR5000 previously, but this was only ever on buildings below 18m. 59
hfifial Com~nunications and Pro~sion of P~+~duct I,iteratm~ tt; Harley
56¸

Harley’s first contact with Celotex in relation to the supply of insulation for the
Relilrhishment was in JuneiJuly 2014, al which slage Celolex il~t]~rmed Hnrley fl~nl it did
not yet have a product suitable for a building over 18m.6~ On 6 Au~st 2014, N~ Roome
emailed Mr Sharman of Harley to il~form him thnl Celoiex had launched a PIR hoard for
use in buildings over 18m.~ IIe a~ached to this mnail the RSS000 Product Dalasheei, the
RNnscreen Cladding ConNli~ace Guide and the A~licalion Datasheet, together wkh
Celotex s Product ConNarison Matrix.6: gusher copies of these documents, together
with a copy of the Rahascreen Cladding Specification Guide, an abridged version of the
B~ Classification Repo~ and the L~C Ceaificale (mad associated drawings and
documenl list) were emailed hy N~ Roome to Mr :~Ketell-Jones, the Hnrley desi~
manager lbr the Rel~lrbishment, on 27 Augus12014.~

57.

It appems that, by the time of this email to Mr _~mketell-Jones, Harley was already
intending to use RS5000 in place of FR5000. A BuildDeak report disclosed by Harley
records that it had calculated the U-value of the cladding l)#ade at Grenl~ll Tower using
RS5000 as the insnlation h~ the rainscrccn thqadc on 20 August 2014.~l

58¸

The doc umcnts show Ihcrc was fiirthcr conifer bclwecn Mr Roomc and Harley in August,
September, October and November 2014, inchlding in relalion to lhe Reli~-bislmlent.

59¸

Following n rcqucsl from Mr Jatkclcll-Jones on 16 Jant~sT 2015 fur fiirthcr test
information aboui RSS000, Mr Roome sent him a copy of the filll 12-page
Classification RepoCt, the themlocouplc graphs fi’om the Mny 2014 BS8414 tesl and a
fultber copy of the RS5000 Datashect on 21

Janualy,

2015. hi a covering email, Mr

2O
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Roome e~plained

(alllOIlg

other things) th,~t the BRE Classifioation Report showed the

buildup and components used".¢5 Mr :~etell-Jones said in evidence that it was more
likely that this im%nnafion was being sought in connection with another job that was
b~i~g estimated and t~3~it~g to b~ won at that time" by Harles~ r~ther thm~ the Grenfell
Tower projectfi~ However, he was the project designer on the Refurbishment and clearly
ha& by reason of this email grad Mr Roome’s earlier emails, sufficient i~fformation about
RS5000 to enable IIarley to form a reliable view about its suitability for use at Grenfell
Tower (or provide the information to another consultant to advise on that issue).

60,

The RS5000 product literature provided by Mr Roome to IIarley made clear that:
(1)

Paragraph 12.5 of ADB2 provided an alternative route to complimace for external
wall cladding systems through meethag the perfonnmace criteria ha BR135 by
testing to BS~glg;67

(2)

The BS8414 test was a system test: to achieve a classification under BR135, the
cladding system must have been tested to the lhll test dttration requirements of
BS8414;6~

(3)

A classification under BR135 "applies on~3, to rke ~3,srem as rested and detailed in
the class~ficatio~

(4)

report"

mad that "[w]hen spec’~j),m,g or c’hec~ing a ~Tslem it is

RS5000 had been incorporated in a rainscreen cladding system which had been
successfully tested to BS8414 and lnc1 the pet~’ol~cllance criteria in BR135. As a
result, RS5000 was suitable for use in buildings over 18m;~

(5)

Howevm-, the [ire peflbnnmace m~d classilication of RS5000 only related to the
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(6)

Accordingly, any cbanges to the componenls listed in the product literature would
"need to be considered by the b~dldir~g d~sig~e/L 72

Tbe Rainscreen Cladding Compliance Guide also included a bibliography listing the
AI)B2, 13S8414 ~md BR135 guid~mce.

62.

No one reading this material could have been hi any doubt that tile BR135 classification
acbieved by RS5000 applied only to the cladding s?:stem tested, and tbat any cb~mges to
the compoaents of the ss~tem described in the literature would need to be carefully
assessed ha order to ensure that the product was suitable for use in a different system. It
would also have been clear to any reader of the material where infomaation mad guidzmce
could be found for the purposes of assessing compliance with the Building Regulatio~as.

63.

Despite this, neither Ilarley nor zuay- other designer or contractor involved in the
Refurbishment undertook ~ay assessnlent of the cladding system proposed for Gre~ffell
Tower to ensure that it would meet the perlbrnrance criteria in BR135. It appears that
neither Mr _A~aketell-Jones nor anyone else at ISdrley read Celotex’s product literature
with any care. Mr Anketell-Jones said that he did not read the product literature
&4aA" and that, even if he had read the rel?rences in the literature to the BS8414 test or
compliance with the requirements of BR135, he would not have nndcrstood thenl.73
M1- Ben Bailcy remembered sceing Cclotcx’s "p~nl~ hrochrn-ex" in Hm-lcy’s olBccs, but
he could not recall reading them. His only memory of the product literature was a
rel~rcncc to RS5000 having Class 0 rite pelfonnancc tluoughout, bn~ as explained above,
a Class I) classification is not a relev,~nt consideration for insulalion wben assessing
compliance with Building Rcgulafions ofa ~tinscrcen clMding sysqcm in almilding ovcr
18m in height. Mr Ben Bailey b,~d no recollection of" tbe Rainscreen Cladding
Compliance Guide, the Rainscreen Cladding Specification Guide or Celorex’s Product
Comparison Matrix.74 Mr Lamb (Harley’s external draughtsnlan) said that he had read
the Rainscreen Cladding Compliance Guide to consider bow RS5000 would be fixed to

RS5000 Datashcct p3; Rainscrccn Cempl~ancc Guide p.4; Rainscrccn Cladding Slpccifwat~en Guide p.5.
RS5000 Datashcct p3; Rainzcrccn Compliance Guide p.4; Rainscrccn Cladding Spccificat~en Guide p.5.
Ben L~ailey Day 39,~8 84
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the building but thai he ’h¢,as~ ’t reod~ng it to tl~e ~v’th degree" m~d did not do so in order
to check for compliance.75 Mr Albiston (Ilarley’s senior estimator) colffirmed that he also
never read any RSS000 product literature.7c’
64.

Mr Ray Bailey sought to suggest tha~ he had relied on a Celotex "sales broclqure", but it
is apparent from his evidence that he neither read any of Celo~ex’s product literature with
any care nor understood its contents. Whilst he claimed (like Mr Ben Bailey) to have
relied on the reference to RS5000 having Class 0 fire performance throughout, this was
irrelevant to ma assessment of compliance of hasulation for the Refurbislmaent. Mr Ray
Bailey was fimhennore unable to explain how he could have thought that use of RS5000
al Grenfell Tower would comply with Building Regulations, given the clear explanatiot~s
in the product literature about the need lbr may changes ha the components of the tested
system to be assessed by the building designer, which had not happened. 7~

65¸

Mr Crawlbrd (of Studio E) claimed in oral evidence Ihal he had read, and been misled
by, the RS5000 Datasheet but this evidence cannot be reconciled with Mr Crawllird’s
witness statement, where he said that he had no specific recollection of reviewh~g the
dalasheet.7~ He suggesled thai the RSS000 Dalasheet represented thai the producl
one of limited comlinstiliility, bnt after fiuft~cr questioning was tbrccd to concede that
this was not the case.~9 He could not explain how he lind tldled to appreciate tlic need to
assess any diBbrenccs between the system proposed to be installed at GrcnlEll Tower and
the system tested by Cclotcx, it’he had (as he alleged) read ll~e RS5000 I)atashe~.~c~

66¸

Wliilst Mr Cra,~t~rd sou~l to makc play of tile statcmcnt hi tlic pro&~ct literature that
RSSO00 was "s~rah/e for bui/d~ngs over 18 metres in height", fl~is statement plainly liad
to bc read in COtltCX~L. Each piece of RSS000 product litcratarc made clear that tbc basis
on which RS5000 w~.s suitM~le for use in buildings over 18m was that a cladding system
incorporating RS5000 had been shown to meet the perfomaance criteria in BR135 when
tested to BS8414; as a result, the make-up of the system teNed had to be carefully
a~ssessed and compared with the proposed end-use applic,~tion before the RS5000 product

Lamb Day 38/36-37
Ray Bailey Day 33i7%97.
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could be u~ed in a different system.

Any

compe|ent constm~ion professional should have

apprecialed this, both from kl~owledge of ADB2 or from reviewing Celotex’s product
literature (which expressly directed the reader to that guidance). These malters clearly
should have been apprecinted by Harley m~d Studio E, who hdd fllemselves out as having
the necessary skill and expertise to design (m~d in the case of Ilarley, construct) cladding
systems on hi~-rise residential buildings.

(~ommunications (~oncen~ing U-Values
67.

On 11 February 2015, Mr Roome asked Mr Ben Bailey (who had ~_en over liaison with
Celotex as IIarley’s projed manager) for construction drawings so fl~at he could perform
U-value calculations to detem~hle the thickness of insulation required on the Grenfell
Tower project. In response, Mr Bailey provided Mr Roome with a lit~ to a folder on the
file sharing site Dropbox (the "Dropbox") contah~ing the drawings. Having accessed the
lN-opbox, Mr Roome selected Iwo documenls which he lbrwarded to Celolex’s teclmical
team, asking lhem 1o see if they cotdd achieve a U-value of0.15 W/m2K with 150mm
RS5000. Neilher of lhe documents selected by Mr Roome identified the type of cladding
panel Io be used on Ihe GrmflEll Tower lh~ade,m

68.

It is not presently possible lbr Celotex to identil}~ with certainty which documenls were
within the Dropbox a~ the time fl~e link was sent to Mr Roomc, nor which doculnetl~$
the Dropbox may have been added, deleted or modified since thai date. II is also not
possible fbr Cdotcx to ~scc~ain whether any p~¢Licular document within the I)ropho×
was accessed by an_~ne at Cclotex prior to the supply of RS5000 used a~ Grmd-i:ll

69.

(h~ 11 gehma~y 2015, the Cclotc× technical team provided U-vsluc calculations to Mr
Roome, which he passed on to Mr Ben Bailey by email later the same day.~s Mr Roome
told Mr Halley tlmt Celotex’s technical team had calculated that 200ram of RS5000
would be needed to achieve a U-value of 0.15 W/m:K. whereas 160nun of RSS000 would
achieve a U-value of 0.18 W,’m~K. h~ the course of further email exchanges concerning

{(~ZT.00011870~} and {CEL01101187116}
See Mr O’ Sulliwn% witness staternent at §94 l
!CEL00000458}: {CEL00000459}; {¢EL00000460};
CEL00000027}

{CEL00000026};

and
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these U-value calculations, Mr Ben Bailey provided Mr Roome with a copy of Harley’s
own U-value calculation, which showed that a U-value of 0.15 W/m2K was achieved
with 160nm~ of RS5000.~ Harley’s calculation recorded that the proposed cladding
system incorporated an "A(7~( Claddi~g Pand", but did not identi~ the t~T,e of ACM
panel, i.e. whether it had an unmodified PE. fire retard~mt or mh~eral core. IIaving
forwarded IIarley’s calculation to Celotex’s technical reran. Mr Roome passed on theh"
comments to Mr Ben Bailey by email on 12 gebrual3, 2015, saying that he would leave
it to Hm-ley to decide which thicl~ess of RS5000 was needed to aclfieve its desired Uvalue,s5

70,

As Mr Ben Bailey cotflim~ed when giving evidence, the above conmmnications were
solely concerned with computation of U-values and to assist in detemfining what
thickness of RS5000 was required on the ralnscreen cladding system at Grenfell Tower
to achieve a parlicular U-value specilied by othe~;. ]]~e conslruction drawings were not
sent to Mr Roome tbr him to consider whether file cn~kc cladding system was compliant;
and he never conducted any assessment of the system as a whole or provided all?’
conl]m~ation to Harley |hat RS5000 was sal) to use on GrenlEll Tower.s6

g,h Ray Bailey songht to snggest the contral.W. He claimed in evidence that Harley had
sent details of the cladding system1 to Celotcx tbr approval, thai Celotex had ass~ued
Harley thai it was salislicd with |he compliance ofRg5000 wi|hin Ihe spccilicd cladding
systcnl and tbat Cclotcx bad then "slgr~ed-q~" on RS5000 f’ollowing a dcsktop s~tudy.~7
However, this evidence is (Celotex submits) not credible. It wa.s denied in terms by otl~er
Harley witnesses. Mr Harris said that he received no assurances as to RS5000’s suitability
Ibr use on higb-risc buildings; Mr Albiston was una,~arc of Hmlcy making any specific
enquiries about whether Celotex insulation would be suitable fhr use at Grenfell Tower;
and Mr Ben Bailey said that he was given no assurances by Celotex as to the use of
RS5000 in combination with Reynobond ACM panels, although he had an impression
that assttrances may have been offered to Mr :~Netell-Jones. IIowever. this was denied

{CEL00000029}; {CELO0000030}
{CEL00000461}; {CELOOOOO462};m~d{CELO0000463}
See Be~ B alley Day 39/85-86. The pvspose of tl~e corn mamc atiol~s wa~ accurately slated in one of tlt~ Celot~x
U value calcOations Ibrwarded by i~,k Room e to Ben Bailey on 12 Febrtmry 2015, namely to dm~ o~lr ate the
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by Mr Anl.etelI-Jones, who said that he h~d no discussions with Celotex as to the
suitability of RS5000 on Grelffell Tower and was unaware ofm~y desktop assessment of
the type Mr Ray Bailey asserted to exist.~
Mr Ray Bailey’s assertions are also not borne out by the documentary evidence, m~d
when laken to contemporaneous emails Mr Bailey accepted that fl~ese did not amount to
the assurm~ces he had sought to portray,s~ As Iris evidence developed, he aclmowledged
that he did not recall attending any meeth~g with Celotex and had not personally seen any
analysis from Celotex.9° The weigN of evidence suggests that no assurances of the ~nd
alleged by Mr Ray Bailey were given by Celotex. IIarley cam~ot therefore rely upon any
such assurance to excuse its lhilure to (i) ensure compliance of the cladding system with
ADB2; (ii) appreciate the significant differences between the cladding system specified
at Grenfell Tower and the cladding system described in Celotex’s product literature as
having been tested Io BS8414; and/or (rio assess whether/he cladding syslem al GrenfEll
’lower wonld meet fl~e BR135

pclfo~nancc

crfiefia.9~

Harley Purclmse Orde~
On 13 March 2015, Mr Ben Bailey responded Io Mr Roome’s email of 12 February 2015,

73¸

saying that he believed Harley’s U-value calculation to be collect and that H~u-ley was
looking to place an order for RS5000 in a flfichlcss of 160nlnl. 97 Following flasher cmail
concspondencc between Celolcx, Harley m~d one of’Cclolcx’s regtdar dislribulors, SIG
Plc ("SIG"), concerning the qumrtity and thickness of RS5000 to be ordered, Harley
decided to use 2 x 80nnn boards of RS5000 r~thcr than a single board in a thickness of
160ram. On 25 Marcb 2015, Harley placed an order t’or the purchase of 4,268m2 of
RS5080 through

SI(~.93

Further purchmses of RS5000 were subsequently made by Harley, in thicknesses of both

74

80ram and 100ram, through SIG and CCF l,imited (m~other regular distributor of

86
Ray Bailey Day 33/70 and 92
Ray Bailey Day 33/89-91.
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Celote×’s produ~s) between June 2015 and March 2016.

75.

hi April 2015, Mr Roome sen~ Mr AnkctelI-Joncs a copy of the BCA ’1 cchnical Guidance
Note ’7~)r inx~dat~on pro&tots above IBm’" (referred to in paragraph 35(4) above).~1 Mr
AnketelI-Jones, however, did not read tbe Guidance Note and did not pa~ss it on to anyone
else h~ Harley. 95 Had he read the ~3uidance Note, he would have seen it expressly stated
that PIR insulation was not of limited combustibility and could only be used in a cladding
system on a building over 18m in height if the system was demonstrated to meet the
peffom~ance criteria h~ BR135, either by tmdertaking a BS8414 test or cam,lag out a
desktop assessment. IIowever, Mr _,~aketell- Jones cl~(m~ed that he had no understandh~g,
even at this stage, of the BS8414 test or the various routes to compliance under ADB2;
his evidence was that he never applied his mind to whether the insulation at Gre~ffell
Tower was of limiled combuslibilily or had been tested I~ BS8414 and BR135.96

76.

Entries in Mr Roome’s electronic calendar relEr to meetings with Mr Ben Bailey on 7
May 2015 and 20 May 2015, and refer to a location of Cn-enfell Tower. However, Mr
Bailey did nol recall meeting Mr Roome al |he sile at any slage.’3~ This accords with Mr
Roomers recollection: he says in his witness statement (at §14) that he did not visit
Great’ell Tower dining his discussions with Harley.
IF Mr Roomc had visilcd the ~ilc in May 2015, he wouM nol ha~e seen any ACM
cladding, as [hat was not then being installed.9s According to Mr Ben Bailey, he never
discussed with Mr Roomc how RS5000 mi~t interact with ACM.99

~

{CEL00003628 }.

~

Ankctcll-JuncsDay 35/156-7 and 163-169

9’

The calendar entries arc at {CEL000011041 } and {CELt~I000039}; Ben Bailey Dab’ 39~94-95
Ben L~ailey Day 39/96
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78.

Further detail about the testing, certification, development and marketing of RS5000 m~d
the testing, ce¢tification and marketing of 1’B4000 can be t’ound in Celotex’s Phase 1
Position Paper and Mr O’Sullivan’s witness statement and appendices, including the
BS8414-2 Sununary Paper referred to at paragaph 19 above. In the light of the
explanations akeady provided by Celotex h~ respect of these matters, they are not
addressed further h~ this Suhnission. IIowever. Celotex remains ready mid willing to
assist the h~quiry fiarther with these issues to the extent necessary.

TESTING~

CERTIFICATION~

DEVELOP~v~NT

AND

~RKETING

OF

ARCONIC’S REYNOBOND ACM PE PANELS

Introduction

79.

Arconic manufactured, tested, marketed and supplied the Re?~obond ACM-PE panels
used on the cladding ~a~ade at Gre~afell Tower. The Inquiry has already found h~ its Phase
1 Report that these panels were the principal reason for the devaslafing spread of fire up,
down and around the tower.~°° The pm~als had a core of u~m~odified pol?~thylene, which
is a highly flammable plastic.

80.

At the time of the Refurbishment, Re?~lobond propels were also available with a fire
retardant core, but Aa-conic did not actively promote the lire-retm-danl p~els
("Reynobond ACM FR") in the UK, which it viewed as :’a ’PE marLet’ in tkal most
prqlect~’ requested ~,.~o~ Reynobond ACM-FR was otfly rarely sold in the UK; Ms
French, _~conic’s Sales Manager for Rc~ohond in the UK ~om 2007 to Dcccmhcr
2014, sa3~ in her witness statement flm~ she cannot recall a s~aglc instm~cc of selling ~hc
lire-retardm~t product in lhe UK) "2

t00 Please 1 Repe~ §2.13, 2.16, 23.52, 2354 261 a~d 264
({MET000531970009}). Passages cited ~a rials Submission fiom the w±tness statements of tIae ~canic

mz Ms Fren&’s Rule 9 w~taaess statement at §32 ({MET00053162 0008}). The evidence of et]aer Arconic sales
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81.

17nlike PIR, which could safely be used in compliance with the Building Regnlations in
a rainscreen cladding system with an appropriate combinafion of other components~
Re~mbond ACM-PE pands could not be used safely in a cladding system on a high-rise
residential building. This wz~ demonstrated by the 1358414 tests carried ont by the
Departmem for Communities and Local Government ("DCLG’)1°~ following the
Grenfell Tower fire. These showed that cladding systems incorporating ACM-PE propels
5ailed to meet fl~e requisite test criteria irrespe~ive of the kh~d of insulation with which
the panels were combined; the tests failed even ~hen non-combustible mineral wool
h~sulation was used h~ a cladding system with ACM-PE panels. By contrast, a cladding
system incm]~orating Celotex RSS000 with ~m ACM panel with a Class A2 filler met the
test criteria.

82.

The DCLG’s panel of experts consequently concluded that any wall system eomaining
an ACM cladding panel wilh mlmodified (i.e. non lire-relardant) PE lillm- would nol meel
the rcqn~rements of ADB2.

Even when combined with insnlafion of limited

conlbustibilit~; ACM-PE propels presented "a ,s’ig~qfic~mt fi~’e hazard or~ buUdi~Ns over

83.

Profcssor Bisby said ha his Phase 1 cvidcncc that the Pact that polyethylene presents
particulmly challenging behavionr as regards its reaction to fire Ires been "welLk~low~
(and documented~ [br decades" and ’2’armor

he co~lddered at a~l ~u~7)rising ~, a~0

eom[~erentfil’e saferyp*q/~ssional".I°~ l’he docunlcnts disclosed by Arconic demonstrate
thai it w*ts aware of the haTards posed by ACM-PE long before Reynobond ACM-PE
panels were specified and used at (~renfell

l’ower. More particularly, Arconic’s

documents show (among other things) that:

(1)

Arconic withheld certain Eurocla.ss test results (from 2004/2005) showing fl~e true
fire perfomaance of Res~nobond ACM-PE when applying for a certificate in respect
ofReynobond ACM from the BBA in 2006-2007;

(2)

As a result, the BBA issued a certificate (fi~e "BBA Certificate") in January 2008
certifying that Reynobond ACM-PE panels could be regarded as having a Class 0

The DCLG was renamed the Nfirns~r~ of Housing, Comm umt~cs and Local Govcrrm~cnt in Jamuarb 2018.
DCT,Gann~uncementdated2Augu~t2017: {CIGI001)3113}
Bisby Report, Phase 1, 21 October 2018 a §431; Bisby Day 78/20 21
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Areonic fl~ereafier used the HBA Certificate to promote Reynobond ACM-PE
panels in England on tbc basis tba~ tbcy had a Class 0 ~mffhcc, and were thereby
compliant x*itb the l,inear Route under paragraph 12.6 of ADB2, despite knowing
that further Euroclass testing conducted by the company in and aller 2011
confirmed that the panels were unsuitable for use on building lh~ades;

(4)

Arconic wa.s repeatedly warned by Mr Webrle, the head of its sales technical
support tean~ about the dangerous nature of Reynobond ACM-PE, mid urged to
move all of its ACM business to fire-retardant panels, but Mr Welwle’s advice was
ignored, apparently on the ground that his view was "techmcal and anti

84,

Key points emerging from Arconic’s documents are omlined below.

Testh~g/Certification of Rc3mobond AC’M-PE
2004 2005 EN 13501 Testing
85.

In 2004-2005, Arconic commissioned its first tests of Reynobond ACM-PE trader the
Europeml EN 13501 testing regime. The rivet w~u~ant of the propels achieved Class B,z°s
but the cassette varimtt could not be classified becaase the test had to be terminated earl5,
due to excessive fire growth.1°9 Rather than disclosing tim Ihilure of the cassette variant
to achieve any EN 13501 dassilication, _~a-conic chose Io conceal Ihe cassel/e test result
and therealter marketed Reynobond ACM-PE on the basis that the produet
cassctlc and rivet tbm~

86

in both

achieved Class B.II(I

This was inappropriate, as Arconic musl have tmown: the tcsl m~d classi~ca/ion rcporls
Ibr file fivct variant made clear flint fl~c Cla.ss B cla.ssification applicd only to Rcynobond

$c¢ the BBA Ccrhficatc at p 1 and Section 6 {BBAt~I000047}.
{METOOO53158P051 p14
Test Report RA05-0005A
[M~T00053158 00521
mM Classification Report RA05-0005A
{MET00053158 0040}.
Test Report RA05-0005B: {MET00053158 00811 recordmgthet~st waatemfinatedafter 850 seconds.
Sce eg (1) Arc~m~c’s brochure sethng ~mt Reym~b~md,Rcyn~]ux ccrt~t~ma/~ms {ARC00000377} whbh
reNesented at p 3 fl~at Re~vzobond PE was certified m Eusope as Class B-s2, d0; and (i±) _~a comc’s brochme
entitled :’R~,ynobondArcllirecmre" {,M~ZC000011373 } wfiich smnilarly represented a~ p 5 that Re}mobond PE
(described as "~o~zalflammability") was classified as Class B2
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ACM-PE in rivet fhrm and could not be extrapolnted to the cassette varim~t of the
prodtrct,m Mr Wehrle acknowledged this in email con~spondence ha April 2005. in
which he stated that the Cl~s B class~cation for Reynobond ACM-PE ~plied only to
the product in rivet form:

ftx o~’ validforflat Hvetedpands witl~out bending". 1 ~2 Whell

~ We~le w~ asked m July 2010 to provide a customer with a cea~cale for the fee
rating of Reynobond ACM-PE in c~sette fonn~ he said that it was "hard to make a no~e
abot~ ~h~s" (by which it is assumed he me.at it was h~d to put ~as~hing in writing)
because .~conic w~ "nol ’dean "’.~
BBA Application

87.

Arconic commenced an application for BBA certification of Reynobond panels in 2004
but this stalled for reasons which axe currently unclear. The application was reactivated
by Mr Wehfle on Arconic’s behalf h~ 2006.114

88.

The documents show fl~at ,Sa’conic persuaded the BBA to provide a shagle certificate for
the Reynobond product rather than separate certificates lbr each of the cassette and rivet
varlm~ts.115 It then provided the BBA with the 2004,’2005 classification report for the
rivet varimll but nol Ihe report oflhe 2004/2005 cassel/e test, |hereby implying Ih~l the
Class B classilication of the rivet variant also applied to the cassette vm-im~t.

89

Arconic’s non-disclosure of file 2004/2005 cassette test appears to ha’~c been deliberate:

(1)

When Mr Wehrle was asked h~ November 2006 to send fi.fll test certificates to the
BBA, he provided only the classification report lbr the rivet variant, which he
described as "rhe~re cerrtfieatton~t ]J~ynohondACM-Pt~’/

in accordance with

the l~’uronormes I~’N 13501", and not fl~e cassetle test report;~6
(2)

When the BBA asked again lbr ::Reaclion to F~re ted delta.for the slandard [~.e.
notfire rerorda~tj 1%’paneP’ in May 2007, Mr Wehrlc once more provided only

Scecg Class~fic./ll)n Rcpllrt RA0q-00f)5A: s 4 3 {MFT000531580043}

Email exchange between Mr Wehrle and Mr Gniedziejk~ (ef Arconic) in April 2005 {MO T000>3158P03 }
p. 195
{MET00053158P04} p2.
Ms Wchrlc’s witncss statement at § 158-160.
See rep~r~ ~f Areenie’s visit t~ ~he BBA on 7 February 2007: {M~ r000~3158914} p 13 I
Mr Wehrle’s emml to Mr So~thga*e da~ed 7 Novem bet 200(~ { ~,,tb 100053158P14} p 116
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O)

In the application f~rm sent to the HBA (lhe "BBA Application Form") Arconic
rcfc~Tcd to llUnl~rous fiT’~

pCTfOT1TlalICC tCML,~

of" Rcynobond ACM panels but did riot

mention fl~e 2004/2005 cassette test result)Is
90¸

Arconic must have 1,nowl1 that it was required to disclose bofl~ the classification report
for the rivet variant and the test report for the cassette variant, not least because its
contract with the BBA expressly required it to "d~sclose to the BBA 6dlpargculars oF
and relating to [Reynobond ACM-PE] including (but wlrhout prejudgce ro the generality
q~ the for~omg~ particulars .

qf aN’ rest data alreac~3, available and of the test

procedures used to obtain the same. ,,;119 and the BBA Application Foma requked it to
"~den@ all data relevam to t/~e Product and ~ts ~’e being assessed, produced w~rhm
the las~ three Fears’. 1]o
91.

It appears that Arconic also misrepresented the tree status of the Class 0 testing of
Reynobond ACM. At the time of its application to the BBA, Arconic only had Class 0
certification for Reynobond ACM-FR; it did not have Class 0 certification for Reynobond
ACM-PE.1~1 However, it claimed in Ihe BBA Application Form Ihal Reynobond ACMPE was classilied as Class 0.±?~ No test or classilication reports were provided to the BBA
in support of this claim. ~ In fltc cvcnl the BBA relied only on the Class 0 classification
lbr Rcynohond ACM-FR, the BS476 repotts lbr wlfich had been provided I~ the BBA by
Arconic. 124

92,

’the BP, A’s cc~’tificafion fl~nt Rcynobond ACM-PE panels could be rcgmdcd as having a
Class 0 surface wa~s ba~sed solely on the 21)04/2005 classificalion of the rivet variant as

~7 {i~&ETt)01J53158P15} p 9kg95. Later, in an exchange regarding the BI3A’s request for reaction to fire test
&qta fer the ~mexposed face of Reynobend panels, Mr Wehrle implied ~hat Arcomc had provided the BBA
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Class B.12s

AS Mr Albon of file BBA explains in Iris witness s~a~ement, the BBA wa~s not

provided with any ilffonnation suggesting that the fire perfonnattce of the rivet variant
was different to that of the cassette wxiant; the BBA therefore reasonably believed that
the 2004/2005 dmssific~fion report for the rivet varimlt wa~s representative of both
varimats of the product.1-~6
93,

Had the BBA been provided with the 2004/2005 cassette test report, it would have based
its certification of Resaaobond ACM-PE on the Euroclass test results for each of the rivet
and cassetle variant. The cassette variant would accordingly have been "unequivocally
restricted" to buildings of less than 18m ha heigltt.~’~

94.

In his witness statement, Mr Wehrle has sought to suggest that Resa~obond ACM-PE was
classified as Class 0, by reference to BS476 Part 6 mad Part 7 tests oblained h~ 1997 by
Reynolds Aluminium l~rance SA of a product known as Reynobond RB 160 Pe.~’~s
However, Ibis is a difi~rent producl, having been manul5etured in the Untied Stales prior
to Aa-conic’s acquisition of the Reynolds group. The ve~)’ test reports relied upon by Mr
WelMe make cleat- that they apply "only to the specm~ens ~fltke produci in the form m
which they were te~’te(2’.~29 II is moreover lelling that Ihese reporls were not provided to
the BBA; h~d they suppotted Al-conic’s claims about the Class 0 classification of
Rc_~ambond ACM-PE they would ~mdoubtcdly have been provided to the BBA in
support of &-conic’s applier,|ion.

2010 2011 EN 13~01 Testing
95,

In 2010-2011, ~a-conic re-tested Rcynobond ACM-PE, with substantially the stone
results. "ll~e rivet variant achieved Class H,~3° and the test of the cassette system ~gain
lhilcE After cm~.~,’in g out a subsidia~ test of the cassette variant, it was classified as Clmss
E under EN 13501.131

Diagram 40 in ~B2 implied tNat a (:lass B classific~qtion for a pro&3ct used on ~he external s~3dace of a
building c~uld be/rented as equivalent t~ Class ~l
t~0 ~,kAlbon’s l~wimess statement at ~4~3 ({BBA0(10001SS})
~ As ~,k Albon explmns m his ~a w~lness statement at ~122b, 124 ~nd 144
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96,

In an importm~t passage in his witness stalement, Mr Wehrle accepts that he ,~pprecialed
(by at least this stage in 2011) that there was a significant difference between the rivet
and cassetie variants in terms of their reaction lo fire. As he explains, he concluded ha the
light of the 2011 test results tha£ "the exposed edges along the outer lines of the rivet
variant may mean ~hat once the panel reaches a certain temperature ~he core begins to
melt, leadm,~ to a rela¢lvely consistent dr~p ~f core fi’om the panel, whereas m the cassette
var~am, where the boe~om of ~he panel m~y have e~ther a si~le or double return, once
the panel reaches a temperature ~¢here the core begins to melt, the core does not
dr¢p out ~ the panel, rather ~t coBecrs m the return and continues to increase
temperature unlil ~t reaches lhe point Q[ auto ~,gnition, general~n,g what ~s r~ferred to as

97.

On 30 June 2011, the day after he was told that the test of the cassette vafiant had again
lhiled, Mr ~Vehrle requested a meeting wilh Mr Scheidecker, ,~conic’s Sales and

98.

~conic nevcltheless concealed the 2010/2011 test results. It decided that it would stop
marketing Reynobond ACM-PE by rct~rencc to ~ Eurochss classifica/ion mid would
inslcad market the produ~ only in counlrics where it could rely upon ’less restrictive’
national re~lafions (such as Class 0 in Englm~d).

99,

’113is s~rategy is recorded in a visit report prepared by Mr Wehrle of a meeting he attended
on 5 July 2011 with Mr Frmlk Rittcr, whom Cdotcx un&~-stands was a representative
the EAA, a trade associ,~tion representing European aluminimn companies.134 This report
records (mnong other things)that:
(1)

A "B Class" was the mhfimum required for use of Reynobond ACM panels on a
building ~aqade in Europe;

m i~,kWchrlc’switncssstatemcntat §63 {MET00053190 0018}.
ta~

{MET00053158P04} p 27

131

{ME’I00053158P04}p 3>36
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(2)

Although Arconic kn~w that "PF~ material fn cassette hos a hod hehovio~r [when]
exposed to fird’, it could "still work with national regulations wh[ieh] are not as
restrictive" as Euroclass regulations;

(3)

"The m,olut~on offire reguIafioz~ will ]~ut

PE out c?f the market in the comit~g

month[a]", but it was difficult to give a deadline by which this would happen due
to the inertt~ ofEuropean commissions".
In around MayiJune 2012, Mr Wehrle agreed with Mr Schmidt (then Arconie s
Managing Director and President) that all rel~erences to Reynobond ACM-PE having a
Class B classification would be deleted from _axconic’s marketing documents.135 These
references were duly removed from the marketing documents, which thereafter referred
ecaly to national classifications of Reynobond ACM-PE, including Class 0 lta England.~6
101. MJ" Wehrle clait~as that these references were removed because they were "no longer a
wholly accurate s~Tection ~f the posit~on".~ Ilowever, the statements in Arconic’s
marketing literature that Reynobond ACM-PE was classilied as Class B had been
inaccurate long before the 2010/2011 tests; the cassette vm-lm]t of Reynobond PE had
never achieved Ihal classilication ~helher belbre or after |lie 2010/2011 lesls. Clearly,
the real reason ~br removing all rel~rence to the Euroclass classification of Reynobond
ACM-PE was to conceal die Class E classification of the c~ssette varianl so as to cnalile
A~-conic to conlinuc promoling ~md marketing Rcynobond ACM-PE, in both rivcl and
cassette form, in countries where it could rely on national standards tbm it perceived to
bc ’less restrictive’ than European stand~ds, inch~ding ~lte UK.
102

Consistentwithtbisstrategy. Arconict~ailedtodisclosethe2010/2011 results to the BI3A
despite (i) being oliliged under its cormact with the HBA to "immechate/) not~(l, rt~e BBA
of any new or ctddit~onaI information co~cernmg [Reynobond ,~(7~[-PF~] or its
suimbili&j?)r the Spec!¢?ed I,’se";~s and (ii) the BI3A carrying out a review of the 13BA
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Certificate during 2011.

103. hi subscqucnt EN 135[)1 tcsting of Rcynobond ACM-PK canficd out batwccn 2013 and
2015, the rivet variant only ever achieved Cla~s C, whilst the cassette variant remained
classified as Class E.~39 Following these tests, neither version of the product could be
used on buildhag I~aqades in countries applyhlg Euroclass regulations. The Class C
classification for the rivet variant also meant that Reynobond ACM-PE p~nels could not
be treated as having a Class 0 equivalent surface, even ha rivet foma.

104. -,~conic nevertheless continued marketing Reynobond ACM-PE as having a Class 0
surface ha the UK, on the back of the BBA Certificate. It did not disclose the results of
any of the 2013 or subsequent tests of Reynobond ACM-PE to the BBA; and did not
update or mnend its marketing literature to refer to the 2013 2015 test results. At the time
of the supply of Reynobond ACM-PE panels to Grenfell Tower. the product was
therelbre still being promoted as a Class 0 product, despite there being no basis lbr that
claim. 140 Designers, contractors and building control officers relied on this claim; Mr Ray
Bailey (Harley), Mr Blades (CEP) and Mr Hoban (RBKC Building Conlrol) all said in
evidence that they believed that Reynobond ACM-PE was classified as Class 0 at the
time of the Rcfiuhishmcnt, on the strength of the BBA Certificate. H ~
Arco~fic’s Wider Knowledge of the Hazards of Reynobond PE
105. Quite apart li-om the results of its own testing of Reynobond ACM-PE, Arconic was well
aware liom a range of other sources ofthc dangerous nature of ACM-PE, including liom
reports it received of the grox~ing number of fires in Europe m~d elsewhere involving
ACM cladding I=~qadcs. ’11~c documents show tb~t Mr Wchrle hcc~mc incrcasit~gly
concerned aboul thc dangers of ACM-PE and gave increasingly strident warnings to
Arconic’s management abont ~he company’s continued promotion of Reynobond ACMPE. Among other things, he repeatedly advised that Axconic should ’move ever?~hing’

t4~ R.ay Bailey Day 33/~5 40; Blades Day 41/48 s2 and 189 193; lloban Day 45/204 and D.qy 46/12 23
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to the fire-retard~nt version of the panels. His w~rnings, however: were ignored.
106. The extent of Arconic’s awareness of the dangerous nature of the product that it was
continuing to promote is apparent from the t’ollowing (among other) email exchanges:
(1)

On 17 July 2009, Mr Wehrle sent an email to Arconic senior mnnagers (including
Mr Schmidt, then M~naging Director, and Mr Scheidecker, Arconic’s Sales
Dkector) aRaching photogr~hs ofa f~e in a high-rise building in Bucharest clad
in ACM-PE which he said showed ~the spread of the fire along the facade made
up q~PE composffe panels" and demonstrated "ho~, dangerous ’PE’ can be when

(2)

In May 2010, followh~g a fire in the Tamweel Tower th Dubai, Mr Wehrle was
forwarded ma email from Mr Geater, the UK & Ireland Sales Manager of 3A
Composites, the manufacturer of Alucobond panels, complai~thag about the
conthmed use in the market of non-fire relardant ACM proms: "The lro~bIe is thal
u,t’~ng PE

~s l~ke a chimney which tran~’port~ the.f;re jrom bottom to top or

vice w4rsa within shortest t~me";143

O)

In m~ internal Arconic email exchange in Jtme 2015, Mr WelMe warned that
~ DA~V(S-EROUA" on [bead~, and eveu~th~g ~’houh,l he transf~n’~d to FR as a
matter ~f~<gencj"’, bul noled thai Ibis opinion was viewed ms berg: "techmcal and

(4)

In Jmmm~ 2016, tbllowing a fire it~ Strasbomg near a high-rise building clad in
Reynobond ACM-PE, Mr WelMe sent m~ email Io various _~conic pm~onnel
stating: "kl’e wet’e vet~,
O’om rhe.flre/

h¢ck)~

~ he kl’ oll~ck rower is

m Ye)wobond

P£ J 0 me~re,s’

Formnar@z the wind didst ’t charade direction, but

we t’eal~v

t~; {’~,IET0011531>SPI0}p 129-130 gor details of this fire, see the BR F, Report, Y~r~ F~fr)rmanc~ of CIad~ng
,~,lot~nalxR~5¢ar~h, p ublishc d by Lhc N~ICLG un 1 April 2020, at Appendix & p. 30.
t~ {MET00053158P10} p 156-157.
114 {K,IETf10[153158 P05} p 14
14! Emml dated 19 JanuaU 2016 [ x,LJf0Ot153158P10} p 179
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Prior to the Crrenfell Tower fire= Arconic look no active steps to promote fire-retard~mt
rather than PE products ha the UK. It never issued a press release, made a public
~umouncement or published information on its website re¢onmaending the use of
Res~mbond ACM-FR over Reynobond ACM-PE in the 17K.14~ Nor were the dangers of
Resalobond ACM-PE, or the significance of the product’s guroclass classifications.
explained to _,~conic’s UK sales team.1~7
08. In this regard, it is notable that by mid-2013, 3A Composites had moved to ush~g an FR
core as standard for its Alucobond ACM panels. 148 :~conic appem not to have mxle the
same move in order to ensure that ~s Re}a~obond product remained competitive (since
FR cores were more expensive). As Mr Geater said m an email to Mr Blades ofCEP ~
June 2013 : "[Ar~onic] won’t c’hun~e their core ~ntil lh~(y are [~rc’ed to ch~e to c’han,~es m
Ne fire re~ulanons, else R~,nobond u,~ll become too expens~ve".t~
109

Following a report by the BBC of a series ol’lh-es in the UAE involving ACM cladding,
Ms French (then Arconic’s Sales Mai~ager in the UK lbr Reynobond) circulated an email
in May’ 2013 refen-ing to the availability of Reynobond with both an FR and PE core, but
|his email was plainly designed to reassure lhhricalors and dis|ribulors about Ihe sal~ly
of Al-conic’s pro&~cts rather titan to encoreage a shii~ in the I~;K markcl from PE to FR
product.~. ~5c~ Ms French makes clear in her witness statement that throu~on~ h~ time as
Arconic Sales Manager, the UK market was dominaled by sales of Reynobond ACM-PE
and that sMcs of Rcy~mbond ACM-FR wcrc vc~? rare]5~

110

AlthonO~ Mr Blondes received Ms Frcnch’s cmail ht May 2013, hc clearly had little
awareness office availnbility of Reynobond ACM-FR panels. His evidence confirms, as
Arconic’s own documcnt.s show, that Arconic did not pu~sh or promote ACM-FR panels
in the IJK.152

So far as Uelotex is aware from ~ts review of Arconic’s dlsclosx~re.
Ms FI ~IIC}l explains m her Rule 9 witness st~tcme~t (at §47-48) that she did nut think tl~at Euaoclass ratings
were relevant to the UK market and would not have ~mderstood any in±Bnnation Wovided ro her about the
Euroclass rating of Re~nolxnnd panels ({~T000531(~2 0013})
As stated by Mr Geoter, the t K Sales NXnnager for 3A Coml, osites, in an e~nait sent
FrenchinM,~y2013 {%q%T011053158Pl(I) p 156 I)7
{~7~P011049832}; see also Blades D~y 41/40-44
{N,FET001153173OII79}: and see Ms French’s Rtlle 9 wimess st~temen~ ~t §96 4 ({MFIII00~31620032})
Ms breneh’s Rule 9 w~tness gtatement ot §32 ({ ML~’F000531620008 })’Fhe evidence of other Arconie sales
personnel is to the same effect: see e g Ms Dercendmger’s wJmess sta*ement
BIMes Day 41/40
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Had Arconic made fi~ll and proper disclosure of its Euroclass testing te the BBA,
Rcy3mhond ACM-PE propels would not have been cc~ificd m~ having a Class 0 su~acc;
they would have been precluded from use on building fnq~des on high-rise buildings
would accordingly not have been specified for use at G~nfell Tower. ~conic’s
concealment office true naive of the fire hazards posed by Reynobond ACM-PE propels
therefore led dffeclly to the use of the panels on Gre~ffell Tower a~d the fi~ on 14 June
2017,
12. Arconic has nevertheless refi~sed to acknowledge any deficiency h~ its approach to the
testing, certification and marketing of Reynobond ACM-PE. It has instead argued that
the BBA Certificate contained "accurate and appropriate information",ls~ when that is
not the case for the reasons explained. It has also sought to argue that the specification
and use of Reynobond ACM-PE panels al GrerdEll Tower could be justified by an
alternative route to compliance under the Building Regulations (e.g. by way of a holistic
Yn-e engineering report),~54 when it is clem- that the functional requirement in Part B4 that
the exlemal walls oflhe building shotdd adequately resist the spread of fire over Ihe walls
conM not have bccn met using Rcynobond ACM-PE panels.
G.

EXTEI~NAL FIRE SPREAD

113

Cclotex tmdcrslands Ihal Ihc Inquiry’s work in rclalion to considering the role played by
various construction products in the spread of lire at Cn-enlEll Tower is ongoing. At this
slagc, Cclotcx notes the tMlowing.

1 14

’ll~e Inqui~"s conclusion in its Phase 1 Reportthat the Reynobond ACM-PE panels were
the principal remson fbr lbc dcvastating sprcml of fire up, down and mound (hcnfEll
’lower is no~ only supported hy the

eXpCl~

evidence adduced in Phase 1 b~ has now been

Ihaher confirmed by the Work Package 1

Repo~ produced hy Professor Hisby

coll~orating wifla Professor Torero] ~

t~ Arconic Written Opening Stateroom Phase 2 Module 1 ~ 12.
154 As ~ugge~tcd in Arconic’s ~\<it~en Opening Statement for r’ha~e 2, Module I at §47
t~5 See Phrase 1 Report a* §2 13, 2 16, 23 52, 23 ~4 26 1 and 26 4
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According to Professor Bisbs~ the Reynobond ACM-PE panels were the mos~ importm~t
l:actor contributing to the spread of fire "by a considerable margin";15~ in his view.
Re5~mbond ACM-PE made the larges~ contri butio~ to potentiaIly available ene~;g)@om
~he external eladdtng ’ and "was

the largest contributor to energy release in the

cladding at Grenfell Tower". 157 Tiae overwhelmhtg role played by the Re?aaobond ACMPE panels is further demonstrated by the results of the BS8414 tests carried out by the
DCLG following the Grenfell Tower fire, referred to in paragraph 81 above.
116. By contrask Professor Bisby said in his Phase 1 evidence that the PIR insulation had not
played a siNfificant role in horizontal fire spread and that "fl*e tmlesca/es qfverrlcaIl~re
spread Ion the tower "~ere] too short.Joe lhe burmng o[the PIR to be that m~porlant".
He said that of all the backh~g cavity insulations that mighl be choset~ PIR "~s one
least combustible", and that an5’ impact of the PIR insulation on the fire would be "huge(!,
overshado~4,ed" by Ihe li-eely bun~ing polye|hylene li-om the Reynobond ACM-PE
panels.±59
117. Tiffs view appears to be supporled by his Work Package 1 Report, which confim~s that
the Celolex RS5000 insulation is "unl*L@, lo have been a pr~mat;v contributor lo heal
*eleas’e dul’ing rhe~fil,e", t~0 It also accold.s with computs~fional fluid dynamics modelling
~mdcllakcn at~cr the (h-c~t[’cll Towcr thc by tirc safety cxpclls working h~ COl~junction
with Ulster Univcrsily. These stadics show that ACM cladding was the most important
clement "d~’ivi~g the g/obol ,fife behaviour ~fthe,ib~ade s,v,~remx eonsid~ecl" and that
"A(Tfi~-PK based fagade systems sho~’ed ve~y strot~g fire propagation whatever the

Cclotcx will colTimctlt fiu]llcr oll tbis iTl~ltcr ms the ~ork office Inquiry’s c~,pc~ts on this
issue develops.

Bisby Report, Phase 1, 21 October 2018 at §859; and scc Bisby Report, Pbasc 1 ,~Recommcndafions~, 3 April
2o19 at §12
Work Package 1 Report }685 and 689.
Bisby Day 78/42/9-19
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H.

CONCLUDING RE~_zKRKS

119. As s~ated nl the oulsel ofthis Submission, Celotex is committed to ~ssisting this Inquiry.
It strands ready to do so in Module 2.

IANKLATERS LLP
PATRICK HENNESSEY

12 ()ctober 2020
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